Introduction
============

A central goal of population genetics is to describe the spatial distribution of population structure and understand how it is influenced by environmental and demographic conditions. In wild populations, allele frequencies change in response to natural selection, genetic drift, mutation and gene flow. However, these different evolutionary forces can produce similar genetic patterns, making it difficult to infer which processes are responsible for observed population structure unless demographic or historical landscape data are available ([@b57]). Many species have locally restricted patterns of dispersal and gene flow (hereafter referred to as migration), mediated both by dispersal ability and the surrounding environment. Understanding migration patterns is pivotal to interpretations of hierarchical population structure and selection ([@b32]).

A commonly tested hypothesis is that migration is spatially limited and occurs more frequently between proximate populations. If this relationship exists over many generations, then genetic differentiation is expected to be positively correlated with the geographical distance separating populations, a pattern known as isolation by distance (IBD; [@b65]; [@b27]). The geographical extent over which IBD is present depends on the spatial arrangement of populations, the rate of migration, and elapsed time. Theoretical models show that in a one-dimensional array of ideal populations (equal size, equal migration rates, no selection), the distance over which IBD is present depends on , where *τ *= generations since separation, *m *= migration rate and *N *= effective population size ([@b52]). IBD forms first between adjacent populations ([@b27]) and extends over larger spatial scales as time passes. When this migration pattern remains stable over time, populations may reach migration--drift equilibrium and the same IBD slope will be observed over all geographical distances. In two-dimensional IBD systems, genetic differentiation is linearly correlated with the log of geographical distance ([@b52]) and therefore decreases asymptotically when plotted against linear geographical distance. Nonequilibrium one-dimensional and equilibrium two-dimensional systems therefore show similar patterns of IBD.

Numerous empirical studies have reported lack of migration--drift equilibrium in wild populations ([@b38]; [@b8]). It is straightforward to identify nonequilibrium population structure ([@b23]), but distinguishing bet-ween the causes of nonequilibrium population structure is challenging because different evolutionary processes acting at various spatiotemporal scales can produce similar patterns. For example, abrupt genetic differentiation over small spatial scales and nonequilibrium population structure is characteristic of both populations that were historically allopatric (e.g. secondary contact, [@b58]; [@b13]; [@b22]) and populations with contemporary barriers to migration, either temporal ([@b40]) or physical ([@b28]). Similarly, allele frequency gradients produced by natural selection across an ecotone ([@b16]) can strongly resemble gradients formed by secondary contact ([@b57]) or restricted migration ([@b59]).

Studies of contemporary populations in northern latitudes suggest that, in many cases, nonequilibrium population structure is caused by relatively recent colonization of the region after the Pleistocene ice age. The Pleistocene glacial advances reached their largest extent during the last glacial maximum, approximately 25 000 years before present (ybp); this period was characterized by colder temperatures, reduced precipitation and lower sea levels than contemporary conditions ([@b12]). The reduction in sea level and encroachment of ice sheets onto the continental shelf restricted available habitat for coastal species occupying subpolar latitudes. These climatic changes could have affected population structure in two ways ([@b7]). First, populations persisting in separate glacial refugia might have diverged into genetically distinct lineages due to geographical isolation. Alternatively, changes in hydrology might have facilitated gene flow between previously isolated populations. Previous studies of aquatic organisms (*Oncorhynchus kisutch*, [@b54]; *Salvelinus* sp., [@b42]; *Prosopium coulteri*, [@b64]) have reported population structure that was probably affected by climatic changes of the Pleistocene.

Chum salmon (*Oncorhynchus keta*) is widely distributed across the northern Pacific Rim ([@b45]). During the last glacial maximum, its range was fragmented by changes in sea level, the emergence of the Bering Land Bridge and presence of ice sheets along the coast ([@b37]; [@b14]). In addition, geological evidence indicates that within the last two thousand years, sudden changes in relative sea level altered Alaska\'s coastal hydrology ([@b26]) and may have isolated populations of chum salmon spawning in coastal streams.

The strong homing behaviour of salmon to their natal stream has been well documented (reviewed in [@b39]), and numerous studies contribute to our understanding of chum salmon population structure ([@b63]; [@b49]; [@b46]; [@b5]; [@b51]). Populations generally cluster in large-scale geographical groups. However, the north coast of the Alaska Peninsula (NAP) contains a major phylogeographical break for the species, and allozyme studies ([@b63]; [@b49]) demonstrated that populations sampled from the western NAP are similar to populations from the southern range of chum salmon in North America, while populations from the eastern NAP are similar to populations from the northern range of the species. This abrupt genetic differentiation over a small geographical area is unusual for chum salmon, and it has been suggested ([@b49]) that the NAP is a secondary contact zone between lineages that survived the Pleistocene ice age in allopatric glacial refugia.

Theory predicts that genetic differences between populations in secondary contact will decay as a function of migration and time since initial contact ([@b16]), assuming that there are no selective barriers to hybridization (but see [@b20] for a review of fitness differences among allopatric salmonids). However, secondary contact zones can persist over many generations when maintained by a barrier to migration ([@b3]). We investigated patterns of population structure and IBD among summer-spawning chum salmon in the putative secondary contact zone of the NAP using empirical data. In addition, we evaluated the effects of colonization timing and founder population heterogeneity on IBD patterns using simulated data. Because most NAP streams are short, the system can be considered one dimensional (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). We screened 161 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to explore patterns of genetic differentiation, and empirical data were subsequently compared with simulations of two different colonization scenarios of the NAP: (i) two lineages meeting in a secondary contact zone and, (ii) colonization by a single genetic lineage. The simulation procedure allowed us to estimate the time required for idealized populations to reach migration--drift equilibrium and test the hypothesis that population structure on the NAP is caused by secondary contact.

![Map of the Alaska Peninsula, indicating where spawning chum salmon were sampled. Landmasses are depicted in green, and the translucent blue overlay represents the Cordilleran Ice Sheet *c*. 25 000 ybp. The inset displays the state of Alaska, and the study area is outlined in a black box.](mec0022-5848-f1){#fig01}

Materials and methods
=====================

Empirical data
--------------

Samples were collected from 2001 to 2010 by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG). Approximately 95 sexually mature salmon were sampled from each of 11 different locations on the NAP that probably represent distinct breeding populations and whose individuals return to freshwater spawning grounds in the summer months (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In 2001 and 2002 (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), salmon were captured by beach seine, and heart tissue was collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen until transferred to long-term storage at -80 °C. From 2008 onward, individual salmon were captured by beach seine, held momentarily while the axillary process on the ventral fin was removed, and subsequently released. Axillary processes were stored in 95% ethanol.

###### 

Sampling locations and associated collection information

  Location number   Location name          Latitude   Longitude   Collection dates   N
  ----------------- ---------------------- ---------- ----------- ------------------ ----
  1                 Whale Mountain Creek   58.2549    −156.5817   August 2010        95
  2                 Wiggly Creek           56.9846    −157.6637   August 2009        95
  3                 Plenty Bear River      56.7070    −158.2994   August 2009        50
  4                 Meshik River           56.6100    −158.5014   August 2009        95
  5                 Ilnik River            56.4390    −160.0142   July 2002          50
  6a                Cape Seniavin          56.4381    −160.0143   August 2001        55
  6b                                       56.4402    −160.0109   August 2009        21
  6c                                       56.4334    −160.0250   August 2010        30
  7                 Frank\'s Lagoon        56.0449    −160.5066   July 2010          95
  8                 Moller Bay             55.7779    −160.3461   August 2009        95
  9                 Deer Valley            55.7160    −160.7860   August 2008        95
  10                Joshua Green           55.3717    −162.4746   August 2009        95
  11                Frosty Creek           55.1947    −162.8583   August 2009        95

DNA was extracted from 966 individuals using the DNeasy 96 Tissue Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). A total of 192 SNPs (Table S1, Supporting information) were assayed using 5′ nuclease reactions ([@b50]) on the BioMark 96.96 Dynamic Array (Fluidigm, San Francisco, CA). Eighty-four loci were previously described ([@b55],[@b56]; [@b15]; [@b51]), and novel assays for 108 loci were developed specifically for this project (Tables S1 and S2, Supporting information). As a quality control measure, 8% of the samples were genotyped again to ensure that genotypes were accurate and reproducible.

Allele frequencies and the expected heterozygosity of each locus were calculated in GENALEX 6.4 ([@b35]). We tested for homogeneity of allele frequencies in the Cape Seniavin collections sampled in different years using a test for genic differentiation in the program GENEPOP ([@b41]; [@b44]). If no statistically significant difference (α = 0.01) over all loci was found between collection years, individuals sampled from the same geographical location were pooled (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) to achieve a larger sampling size as recommended by [@b60].

Deviations from Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at each population were detected using exact tests (α = 0.01) and the MC algorithm in GENEPOP 4.0; tests were performed across all loci using the default parameters. We examined patterns of linkage disequilibria between all locus pairs using exact tests in GENEPOP 4.0. We used the program LDNE ([@b61]) to estimate the effective population size (*N~e~*) of each sample based on the magnitude of linkage disequilibria.

Genetic differentiation between populations was estimated using the [@b62] *F~ST~* statistic in GENEPOP 4.0. Tests for statistical significance of pairwise population differentiation were conducted in ARLEQUIN 3.5 using 1000 permutations ([@b17]). Patterns of differentiation were explored with principal components analysis (PCA) based on individual genotypes using the ADEGENET package ([@b25]) in R ([@b502]).

The shortest waterway distance between sampling locations was estimated using a least cost path analysis in ARCGIS ver. 10 (ESRI, Inc). Linearized pairwise *F~ST~* estimates (*F~ST~/(1-F~ST~)*) ([@b43]) were regressed to waterway distance to test for IBD. The statistical significance of IBD was evaluated using a Mantel test with 1000 permutations in the ISOLDE subroutine of GENEPOP. A linear array of populations in migration--drift equilibrium is expected to have a constant and monotonic IBD slope over all spatial scales ([@b23]). We explored changes in IBD slope over spatial scales ([@b8]) in two different ways: estimates of linearized *F~ST~* were iteratively regressed to (i) increase waterway distances (0-50, 0-100, 0-150 km) and (ii) increase step distance along a linear array. Adjacent populations were defined as having a step distance of one.

Simulated data
--------------

We explored how long it would take idealized populations to reach migration--drift equilibrium using the program EASYPOP ([@b2]) to model genotypic data for 161 loci in twelve populations. Each population had an *N~e~* of 1000 randomly mating, diploid individuals, with even sex ratios. Every locus had two possible allelic states. Alleles were randomly assigned to the initial populations, and free recombination was allowed between all loci. Each locus mutated at a rate of 10^−8^, which approximates the mutation rate of neutral SNPs ([@b9]). Simulated individuals were subsequently allowed to migrate along a linear array of populations by following either a (i) secondary contact or (ii) single lineage model of colonization.

### Secondary contact simulations

A hierarchical island model (Carmelli & Cavalli-[@b10]; [@b47]) with two groups was used to generate two differentiated lineages. Each group consisted of six populations, and individuals migrated to any population with a uniform migration rate of *m = *0.05. Migration between groups was not allowed. We ran the model for 6250 generations or approximately 25 000 years \[chum salmon commonly reach sexual maturity at 3--4 years of age ([@b4])\] to simulate allopatric isolation between two genetic lineages during the Pleistocene ice age.

Subsequently, we simulated secondary contact along a linear habitat using a one-dimensional stepping stone model of migration ([@b27]). Individuals were allowed to migrate to adjacent populations with a uniform migration rate of *m = *0.05, which is within the estimated range of straying rates between natal streams for adult chum salmon (reviewed in [@b24]). Populations at either end of the one-dimensional array only exchanged migrants with one adjacent population. The one-dimensional stepping stone model is an appropriate approximation of our study region because sampled streams on the NAP are hydrologically separated and flow north from the interior of the peninsula to the Bering Sea. In addition, our sampling locations are ordered along a transect from east to west (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). We ran the one-dimensional stepping stone model for different number of generations (100, 250, 500 and 1000 generations) to observe how IBD developed over time. Once simulations were finished, data were tested for IBD and migration--drift equilibrium as described for the empirical data.

### Single lineage simulations

A genetically homogeneous lineage was simulated by allowing individuals to migrate to any other population (*n* = 11) with a uniform migration rate of *m *=* *0.05 for 6250 generations (∼25 000 years). Subsequently, all populations were ordered along a one-dimensional stepping stone (as described above), and data were simulated for 100, 250, 500 or 1000 generations. Once simulations were finished, data were tested for IBD and migration--drift equilibrium as described for the empirical data.

Results
=======

Empirical data
--------------

Repeated genotyping of individuals at all SNPs indicated that genotyping errors occurred at a frequency of 0.05%. A few individuals from each population were missing more than 15% of genotypes (indicating poor-quality DNA) and were removed from the data set, leaving 912 of 966 individuals for the remainder of the analyses. Monomorphic SNPs and SNPs with an average minor allele frequency \<0.01 across all populations were discarded (Table S1, Supporting information). No significant temporal differentiation across all SNPs (α = 0.01) was found for the Cape Seniavin collections taken from different years (2001, 2009, 2010), and individuals were pooled to achieve a larger sample size for that sampling location.

We conducted 1772 tests to screen for deviations from HWE and found nine tests (0.5%) to be statistically significant (α = 0.01); however, deviations from HWE were inconsistent across SNPs or populations. As the number of significant tests was smaller than what was expected by chance alone (1%), we did not reject the null hypothesis of HWE in these populations.

We tested for linkage disequilibrium by conducting 207 717 tests between pairs of SNPs and found 2182 (1.0%) to be statistically significant at α = 0.01. Sixteen SNP pairs were in linkage disequilibrium in almost all populations, and each SNP pair was ascertained from the same sequence (Table S2, Supporting information). We retained only one SNP from each pair for the remainder of the analyses to avoid redundant data. After accounting for linked markers and low minor allele frequency, 161 nuclear SNPs were available for use in the downstream analyses (Table S1, Supporting information). The median estimate of *N*~*e*~ was 822, and values ranged from 333 to 7286 (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Estimates of the effective population size (*N*~*e*~) and 95% confidence intervals of *N*~*e*~ in empirical populations. Individuals from Cape Seniavin were pooled as described in the Materials and methods section, and parameters were estimated using the program LDNE ([@b61])

  Location number   Location name          Estimated *N*~*e*~   95% CI of *N*~*e*~
  ----------------- ---------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  1                 Whale Mountain Creek   822                  471--2879
  2                 Wiggly Creek           868                  452--7384
  3                 Plenty Bear River      7286                 605--infinite
  4                 Meshik River           457                  318--786
  5                 Ilnik River            333                  202--868
  6                 Cape Seniavin          437                  290--842
  7                 Frank\'s Lagoon        339                  254--499
  8                 Moller Bay             617                  386--1438
  9                 Deer Valley            3324                 798--infinite
  10                Joshua Green           3211                 775--infinite
  11                Frosty Creek           1360                 584--infinite

Several SNPs (*Oke_ccd16-77, Oke_FANK1-96, Oke_ras1-249, Oke_ROA1-209, Oke_serpin 140, Oke_TCTA-202, Oke_thic-84, Oke_Tf-278, Oke_u200-385, Oke_U504-228, Oke_U509-219*) were characterized by abrupt and coincident changes in allele frequency (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) between the Meshik River and Ilnik River populations. The change in allele frequency at these SNPs was \>0.30 in all cases, while the distance between the two sampling sites was only ∼100 waterway km (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Allele frequency trends over all of the SNPs examined in this study. SNPs with allele frequency differences \>0.30 between adjacent populations have been highlighted in colour. Populations are ordered from east to west on the Alaska Peninsula, as indicated in Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.](mec0022-5848-f2){#fig02}

We estimated a global *F~ST~* of 0.04. Pairwise *F~ST~* values ranged from 0.002 to 0.08 (Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), and all pairwise comparisons of populations were statistically significant (α = 0.05). PCA of individual genotypic data allowed us to visualize differentiation among and between populations; we observed variation among individuals taken from the same sampling location, but recognizable groups of individuals were evident (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Individuals from Whale Mountain Creek, Wiggly Creek, Plenty Bear River and Meshik River (sampling locations 1--4 in Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) were grouped together and were clearly distinct from individuals from Joshua Green and Frosty Creek (sampling locations 10 and 11). These findings indicate that individuals sampled from the eastern base of the NAP are genetically distinct from individuals sampled from the western tip of the NAP.

###### 

Pairwise comparisons from the empirical data set; each population was represented by the location number designated in Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The pairwise distance between populations (km) is shown above the diagonal. Pairwise *F~ST~* is shown below the diagonal; all comparisons were statistically significant at α = 0.05

  Population   1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10      11
  ------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------
  1            ^\*^    225     278     273     296     314     372     409     411     522     551
  2            0.018   ^\*^    163     158     188     214     275     312     314     434     464
  3            0.010   0.007   ^\*^    35      107     132     194     231     233     352     382
  4            0.014   0.012   0.009   ^\*^    102     128     189     226     228     348     377
  5            0.034   0.039   0.030   0.038   ^\*^    34      95      133     134     254     284
  6            0.037   0.034   0.031   0.040   0.002   ^\*^    61      99      100     220     250
  7            0.041   0.044   0.042   0.043   0.020   0.027   ^\*^    37      40      166     195
  8            0.038   0.048   0.045   0.044   0.027   0.033   0.024   ^\*^    50      187     217
  9            0.036   0.046   0.040   0.044   0.023   0.030   0.025   0.003   ^\*^    175     205
  10           0.072   0.081   0.080   0.073   0.047   0.058   0.045   0.026   0.027   ^\*^    41
  11           0.066   0.070   0.069   0.066   0.039   0.047   0.036   0.020   0.020   0.006   ^\*^

![PCA of individuals based on the allele frequencies over all SNPs. Each dot is an individual, and colours represent the different populations sampled. Populations are numbered as in Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, moving from east to west along the Alaska Peninsula.](mec0022-5848-f3){#fig03}

IBD was examined over all populations, and a significant correlation between genetic and waterway distances was found (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A, *P* \< 0.0001, *r*^2 ^= 0.53) based on Mantel tests. However, the IBD slope was highly variable over increasing spatial scales when *F~ST~/1-F~ST~* was iteratively regressed against the waterway distance separating populations (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B) as well as against increasing step distance along the NAP (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}C). As chum spawning habitat can be considered a one-dimensional space, these results indicate that chum salmon populations from the NAP were not in migration--drift equilibrium.

![IBD and IBD slope analyses of the empirical data. (A) Regression of linearized *F~ST~* to the waterway distance separating populations. (B) IBD slope calculated by including pairwise comparisons at increasing distance intervals between populations. (C) IBD slope calculated by including pairwise comparisons at increasing step distance intervals between populations along a linear array.](mec0022-5848-f4){#fig04}

Simulated data
--------------

### Secondary contact simulations

Populations simulated with 100 generations of secondary contact were highly differentiated with regard to pairwise *F~ST~*, and this differentiation was strongly correlated with the step distance separating populations (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}A). However, this relationship was highly nonlinear (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B); IBD slope was not uniform, but rather increased over increasing spatial scales until reaching a maximum. Populations simulated with 250 and 500 generations of secondary contact were characterized by smaller pairwise *F~ST~* values (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}A) because multiple generations of migration homogenized allele frequency differences between the two lineages. However, at 250 and 500 generations of secondary contact, the IBD slope varied over increasing spatial scales (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating that populations had not reached migration--drift equilibrium.

![IBD and IBD slope analyses of data simulated by the secondary contact model of colonization. (A) Regression of linearized *F~ST~* to the step distance separating populations. (B) IBD slope calculated by including pairwise comparisons at increasing step distance intervals between populations along a linear array.](mec0022-5848-f5){#fig05}

After 1000 generations of secondary contact, populations exhibited nearly perfect correlation between linearized *F~ST~* and step distance (*r*^2 ^= 0.97, *P* \< 0.0001). In addition, populations simulated with 1000 generations of secondary contact had uniform IBD slopes at increasing spatial scales (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating that they were approaching migration--drift equilibrium. Thus, when populations originating from allopatric lineages were connected by migration for 1000 generations, it was impossible to detect that secondary contact had occurred by examining the IBD slope.

### Single lineage simulations

We found statistically significant correlations between increasing geographical and genetic distances for all simulations, regardless of the number of generations (100, 250, 500 and 1000 generations) spent in a one-dimensional stepping stone model of migration (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}A). However, the IBD slope decreased with increasing distance for populations simulated with 100 and 250 generations (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}B). The IBD slope became more constant as the number of generations spent in one-dimensional stepping stone model increased, indicating that populations approached migration--drift equilibrium.

![IBD and IBD slope analyses of data simulated by the single lineage model of colonization. (A) Regression of linearized *F~ST~* to the step distance separating populations. (B) IBD slope calculated by including pairwise comparisons at increasing step distance intervals between populations along a linear array.](mec0022-5848-f6){#fig06}

Discussion
==========

Population structure in empirical data
--------------------------------------

Chum salmon is a species generally characterized by low levels of population structure. For example, summer-spawning chum salmon from western Alaska rivers that are thousands of kilometres apart have a regional *F*~*ST*~ of only 0.004, as estimated using a subset of SNPs analysed in this study ([@b51]). In comparison, summer-spawning chum salmon originating from different rivers on the NAP exhibit strong population structure. Genetic differentiation was greatest when comparing populations from the eastern and western ends of the NAP. Although sampling locations spanned a linear distance of only ∼500 km, the overall *F*~*ST*~ of these populations was 0.036. These findings indicate that the NAP is a relative hot spot of genetic differentiation for chum salmon, and our results agree with previous studies using other genetic markers to describe the population structure of the species in Alaska ([@b49]; [@b53]). These interesting patterns of genetic differentiation could be explained in two different ways: (i) present-day migration is restricted in contemporary populations, or (ii) populations retain signatures of historical isolation and secondary contact.

Migration patterns are influenced by geographical features of the surrounding landscape ([@b11]; [@b28]); for example, physical barriers such as dams and waterfalls restrict migration between aquatic populations and contribute to increased population structure. We are not aware of any contemporary physical barriers to migration in our study system; streams on the NAP flow north to the Bering Sea along relatively flat terrain, and there are no dams in the sampled streams. Thus, we think it is unlikely that contemporary barriers to migration have caused the high genetic differentiation observed between chum salmon populations on the NAP.

Rivers on the NAP run approximately parallel to each other, and all except two of the waterways sampled in our study (Plenty Bear Creek and Meshik River) are hydrologically separated (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). It is possible that migration between populations on the NAP is less than other parts of the species\' range where rivers share a common outlet or confluence. However, previous research ([@b34]) examining the population structure of chum salmon spawning in parallel waterways in Norton Sound, Alaska, found very low levels of genetic differentiation. Instead, they discovered that gene flow between populations decreased as the hydrographic complexity and environmental heterogeneity of the river networks increased. Furthermore, chum salmon populations spawning in short, coastal streams on the South Alaska Peninsula exhibit low population structure and are much more homogeneous than populations spawning on the NAP ([@b36]). This comparison between geographical regions suggests that contemporary river topography might be a secondary driver of population structure on the NAP.

Temporal differences in spawning time can be a barrier to migration between populations, a phenomenon contributing to 'isolation by time' ([@b21]). However, our samples were sexually mature chum salmon collected over only a month (late July to late August), so it is unlikely that temporal differences in spawning date generated the observed patterns of genetic differentiation.

A previous study ([@b49]) suggested that the strong genetic differentiation between spawning populations on the NAP was probably caused by secondary contact between two genetic lineages that recolonized Alaska after the Pleistocene ice age ended. It was postulated that these lineages probably originated from allopatric refugia that existed in the northern (Beringia) and southern (Cascadia) part of the contemporary species' range. Secondary contact zones are often characterized by steep gradients in genetic or morphological characteristics ([@b16]; [@b3]) that degrade over time when populations are connected through migration. Eleven SNPs used in this study (*Oke_ccd16-77, Oke_FANK1-96, Oke_ras1-249, Oke_ROA1-209, Oke_serpin 140, Oke_TCTA-202, Oke_thic-84, Oke_Tf-278, Oke_u200-385, Oke_U504-228* and *Oke_U509-219*) showed abrupt and coincident changes in allele frequency. These loci had a maximum difference of 0.37 in allele frequency between chum salmon populations in the Meshik and Ilnik rivers, adjacent spawning locations separated by ∼100 waterway km (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The observed sharp differences in allele frequency are an unusual pattern that is consistent with hypotheses of restricted migration, secondary contact and/or natural selection at these SNPs. Unfortunately, we could not test hypotheses regarding divergent selection at these SNPs because existing methods to detect outlier loci ([@b6]; [@b18]) assume an island model of migration and are not appropriate for analysing populations that exhibit IBD ([@b32]). Indeed, in exploratory tests of divergent selection using the methods of [@b1] and [@b19], we found that data simulated under a neutral model of evolution by the secondary contact and single lineage simulations produced a large number of false positives.

Incomplete sampling of populations can also produce abrupt allele frequency gradients, and patchy sampling of individuals across a study region can lead to signals of population differentiation that are not representative of biological processes ([@b48]). This pattern is more pronounced when there is a strong correlation between genetic and geographical distances. The authors suggest sampling on a fine scale relative to the species' life history. As our sampling targeted spawning populations that were tens to hundreds of kilometres apart, it is unlikely that we failed to sample important intermediate populations. As a result, we suggest that the relatively large genetic differentiation that was observed on the NAP is likely due to historical factors rather than incomplete sampling.

Comparison of IBD slope in empirical and simulated data
-------------------------------------------------------

Species with spatially restricted migration should exhibit IBD if enough time has passed for populations to approach migration--drift equilibrium ([@b52]). Theoretical models ([@b29]) have shown that at migration--drift equilibrium, populations following a stepping stone model of migration exhibit a positive and monotonic relationship between increasing pairwise genetic differentiation and geographical distance. The equilibrium hypothesis can be rejected for populations with spatially restricted migration if: (i) there is no significant correlation between genetic and geographical distances (no IBD), and/or (ii) IBD slope varies over the spatial scale examined ([@b23]).

In simulations depicting recent colonization (100--250 generations ago), populations from both the secondary contact and single lineage models were characterized by IBD slopes that varied over increasing spatial scales (Figs[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B and [6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating a lack of migration--drift equilibrium. However, the two colonization scenarios had different IBD slope patterns. In the secondary contact model, IBD slopes were smallest at small step distances and increased over larger spatial scales (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B). This pattern was present because small step distances encompassed the secondary contact zone; as a result, there was comparatively high variation in pairwise *F~ST~* and a weak IBD relationship at small spatial scales. The opposite pattern was observed in the single lineage model; IBD slope was largest at small step distances and decreased over larger spatial scales (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}B). This pattern is consistent with theoretical models describing how IBD develops in a stepping stone model consisting of genetically homogeneous founder populations ([@b23]): migration initially occurs more frequently between adjacent populations, causing allele frequencies to be correlated at small spatial scales.

In agreement with previous research ([@b52]; [@b23]; [@b8]), we found that the IBD slope became more stable with increasing time since colonization. One thousand generations after colonization, both the secondary contact (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) and single lineage (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) simulations were characterized by positive and constant IBD slope over all spatial scales, indicating that populations were in migration--drift equilibrium. Our simulations suggest that if the NAP were colonized by chum salmon more than 1000 generations ago (∼4000 years), then neutrally evolving populations should be approaching migration--drift equilibrium.

We investigated whether empirical populations on the NAP were in migration--drift equilibrium by analysing patterns of IBD slope at increasing spatial scales. When IBD slope was partitioned by increasing bin sizes (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B), it fluctuated greatly over increasing spatial scales, indicating that despite the relatively robust overall correlation between genetic and geographical distance, populations were not in migration--drift equilibrium. However, the resulting IBD slope pattern resembled neither the secondary contact nor single lineage simulations because empirical populations were not evenly spaced across the NAP and increasing distance bins contained haphazard pairwise comparisons that did not mirror the hierarchical population structure of the data. To obtain a more analogous comparison between the empirical and simulated data, we also analysed IBD slope by increasing step distance along a one-dimensional stepping stone (as in the simulated data). In this case, the empirical IBD slope strongly resembled the pattern from the secondary contact simulation (Figs[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}C and [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B). We suggest that these results provide additional evidence for secondary contact as the underlying colonization history of the NAP by chum salmon. Sharp genetic breaks at some SNPs (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) further support the notion of a secondary contact and suggest the area between Meshik and Ilnik River as the contact zone.

Several assumptions were made in the simulations that may not reflect the biological reality of our study system. We assumed that all simulated populations have the same effective population size (*N*~*e *~= 1000) and migration rate (*m *=* *0.05). Given the remote location of our sampling sites, few estimates of spawning adult abundance exist. The only available data (report of escapement across river weirs, [@b33]) indicate that abundance of sexually mature adults in regional spawning streams ranges from several hundreds to thousands of individuals, with yearly variation. Although *N*~*e*~ and *m* probably varied among populations, these estimates of abundance are similar to genetic estimates of *N*~*e*~ (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and the *N*~*e*~ used in our models.

Geological and archaeological evidence support recent colonization
------------------------------------------------------------------

Our simulations suggest that one can distinguish between two different colonization hypotheses (secondary contact vs. single lineage) using contemporary genetic data, but only if \<1000 generations have elapsed since colonization. The Cordilleran Ice Sheet receded from the Alaska Peninsula approximately 16 000 ybp ([@b30]). Radiocarbon dating of a willow leaf (11 530 ± 100 ^14^C ybp) and peat (10 830 ± 60 ybp) from the region indicates that vegetation had been locally established by the early Holocene ([@b501]). Given that the Pleistocene ice ages ended more than 4000 chum salmon generations ago, it may seem unlikely that any signal of historical isolation could be detected in contemporary populations.

However, spatial patterns of population structure are influenced by migration patterns that may vary over time. Relatively recent changes in the coastal geography of the Alaska Peninsula could have impacted the timing of colonization of the region\'s streams by chum salmon. Holocene coastal geography of the Alaska Peninsula was very different from the present, and sea level records provide information that helps constrain temporal estimates of salmon colonization in the region. Prior to 10 000 ybp, the relative sea level was 25 m higher than today due to rapid eustatic sea level rise following deglaciation ([@b26]). The NAP is a broad coastal plain where elevation ranges from 0 to 150 m above sea level, so the availability of freshwater habitats would have been severely limited at this time ([@b26]); lack of coastal freshwater streams makes it unlikely that chum salmon populations spawned in the region.

Over the next several thousand years, relative sea level slowly dropped (Fig.[7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}) as isostatic rebound became relatively more influential than sea level rise in the region ([@b26]). This geological change was accompanied by the emergence of the coastal plain and stabilization of freshwater environments. An archaeological excavation ([@b31]) on the NAP unearthed a village in Moffet Lagoon that contained salmon remains dating to ∼3950 ybp. It is unclear whether these salmon were fished from the marine environment or from freshwater spawning sites on the NAP, but these artefacts might evidence that salmon occupied regional watersheds at this time.

![Postglacial sea level trend estimated from shorelines on the western Alaska Peninsula. Reprinted from Quaternary Science Reviews, Volume 20, J. Jordan, Late Quaternary sea level change in Southern Beringia: postglacial emergence of the western Alaska Peninsula, 509--523, Copyright (2001), with permission from Elsevier.](mec0022-5848-f7){#fig07}

The coastal geography and ecology of the NAP were disrupted by an earthquake that occurred ∼2100 ybp (Fig.[7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), which caused sudden subsidence and rapid rise in relative sea level ([@b26]). An increase of 2 m in relative sea level would have inundated coastal salmon spawning habitats with salt water and probably displaced or extirpated local chum salmon populations. Interestingly, there is also a gap in the archaeological record during this period. Although there is evidence of human settlement on the Alaska Peninsula as early as 5000 ybp, no human artefacts are dated from 2500 to 2200 ybp. In addition, villages appear to have been destroyed or abandoned at this time ([@b31]). This gap in the archaeological record has been attributed to the sudden increase in sea level and subsequent degradation of coastal resources. Archaeological evidence indicates that it was not until 1250 ybp that settlements were constructed close to streams supporting contemporary populations of pink (*O. gorbuscha*) and chum salmon, and salmon fishing intensified again ([@b31]).

Both geological and archaeological data suggest that the contemporary ecology of coastal habitats on the NAP was established relatively recently. Chum salmon populations have probably been using present-day coastal spawning habitats on the NAP for ∼300 to 400 generations. Our simulations predict that populations would not be in migration--drift equilibrium if this amount of time had passed. In addition, our analyses of IBD in the empirical data indicated that contemporary chum salmon populations on the NAP were not in migration--drift equilibrium. This finding, in conjunction with the geological and archaeological evidence, leads us to conclude that the nonequilibrium population structure is caused by the recent colonization of a very dynamic coastal environment by chum salmon. Furthermore, the observed nonequilibrium IBD slope patterns most closely resemble simulated data from the secondary contact model of colonization. This research has shown that using information from contemporary genetic data, simulation models and historical landscape information can improve our ability to interpret existing patterns of population structure. By referring to geological and archaeological data, we were able to identify recent landscape rearrangements that probably disrupted migration between populations and contributed to contemporary patterns of nonequilibrium population structure.
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